Field Setup Kits & Team Roster 0915

9/15/2014

Each team needs access to a FIELD SETUP KIT -- this includes the mats and all the parts to build the mission models. One kit can be shared with another team or two at one school.

If you don't have your field setup, it costs $75 plus shipping
You have to be a PAID team and have TWO COACHES who have been SCREENED thru the Youth Prot Program

Then there will be a link about 3/4 of the way down on the TIMS page when you select your team under ORDER. The link isn't visible until you complete the step above. https://my.usfirst.org/fll/tims/site.lasso

TEAM ROSTER: Before you attend your first competition or practice event, you must invite the student's parents to sign a consent form online by entering their email address into TIMS (near the bottom of the team page) -- Select EDIT/VIEW next to the Youth Team Members. Update all the demographic data requested, Then select GO TO APPLICATIONS. This is only active AFTER your team is paid.

When you go to a competition, go back to this area and select VIEW on the TEAM ROSTER line. It should give you an option to print a roster. You can add additional names of kids not in the system but you must then bring signed consent forms.